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WHEN CANADIANS GO HUNGRY,
THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CARES.

Canada is in a HUNGER CRISIS, and lives hang in
the balance. Demand is still high at food programs,
and food prices are higher than ever.

But Mazon Canada is helping: last year, you served
365,000 MEALS through 198 partners in 88 towns
and cities. You also provided innovative support,
infrastructure, and equipment that will enable
the rescue, growth, or harvest 1.2 MILLION LBS
OF FREE FOOD over the next 5 years.

And there’s more good news: emerging programs,
research, and policies are showing us hunger-
�ghting strategies that really work.

Read on to learn some BIG NEW IDEAS about how
your year-end gifts make a di�erence - through
urgent food support and cutting-edge solutions
to Canada’s hunger crisis.

https://www.mazoncanada.ca/


BIG NEW
IDEAS

FOOD QUALITY EQUIPMENT

While previous research had identified 4  million food-insecure Canadians, a bombshell report 
from Second Harvest, Canada’s largest food rescue organization, found that those studies seriously 
underestimated the scale of our NATIONAL HUNGER CRISIS:  In fact, 6.7 MILLION Canadians 
received almost $33 billion in food in 2020 through a network of 61,000 FOOD PROGRAMS.

While the report’s �ndings were shocking, its calls to action were not. It outlined the needs and 
limitations of this network of food programs, and con�rmed that Mazon’s approach is exactly 
what is needed: support for our food aid system with FOOD, EQUIPMENT, AND FLEXIBLE 
FUNDING, coupled with education and advocacy for solutions that tackle hunger at the root.

THE PROBLEM: Of the $33 billion of food distributed
annually, only a small share is healthy. Most donated
food is highly-processed and/or non-perishable, and
often doesn’t meet the needs of the people receiving it.

THE SOLUTIONS: Our partners need more fresh food
donations, and the funding to buy what isn’t o�ered
for free. Investments in community gardens and food
rescue equipment also help close this gap. 

HOW YOUR GIFTS HELP: Mazon Canada ensures that
our partners can a�ord to o�er critical rarely-donated
items. Some spend their Mazon grants on fresh foods
like produce, dairy, or meat; some invest in community
gardens and rescue food; some buy food for specialized
diets, like Kosher, Halal, chemo- or celiac-friendly. Each
program has di�erent donation gaps, and each community
has di�erent needs - that’s why we support them with
the funds they need, not just food.

THE PROBLEM: Even as critical infrastructure is breaking
down, underfunded programs are forced to choose
between buying food and the equipment needed to serve it.

THE SOLUTIONS: New equipment and infrastructure
helps organizations work e�ciently and o�er fresher,
healthier food.

HOW YOUR GIFTS HELP: In 2020,  we provided equipment
that will enable the rescue, growth, and harvest of over
240,000 lbs of food annually. This included fridges and
freezers to store healthy rescued food, vehicles to deliver it
to those in need, and kitchen equipment to cook delicious
meals in big batches safely and e�ciently. 

Given the life span of this infrastructure (conservatively
10 years) and the cost of food ($2.62/lb per Food Banks
Canada), the return on investment for these purchases will
exceed $5 million – from just $120,540 of Mazon’s support!

“Sometimes we old ones
(I am 80) feel forgotten, but

this service makes me happy."
- Client at Community Care of West Niagra (ON)

https://secondharvest.ca/
https://secondharvest.ca/research/the-invisible-food-network/


STAFFING ADVOCACY
THE PROBLEM: Our disconnected patchwork of 61,000
food programs helps many people, but has not solved
the systemic problem of hunger in Canada. We need
more than short-term food aid to tackle the root causes
of hunger: poverty and inequality.

THE SOLUTIONS: Without long-term change, everything
else is just a band-aid solution. By staying open to big
new ideas, and by keeping poverty, hunger, and inequality
high among our political priorities, we can make those
long-term changes  - and end hunger forever.

HOW YOUR GIFTS HELP: In 2021, Mazon launched
our �rst-ever letter-writing campaign. Before the
federal election, Mazon mobilized our community
to let representatives of every party know that addressing
hunger and poverty is our priority - as Canadian voters and
as Jews (and allies). Together, we sent over 600 letters!

THE PROBLEM: Many food programs can’t a�ord the
people-power they need to ful�ll their missions and
�ght hunger. Worse, this essential skilled labour needed
is seen by many funders as  ‘overhead’.

THE SOLUTIONS: Funding is needed for sta�ng costs.

HOW YOUR GIFTS HELP: In 2021, Mazon piloted a new
type of grant that focused on sta�ng. The results?
Used for food, a grant of $10,000  usually provides 2,850
meals - used on sta�ng, it provided more than 30,000! 

At Food For Life (ON), food bags were packed by volunteers
and a rotation of sta� taken away from other duties. Our
support helped them create a new role to supervise the
packing. This meant sta� could go back to their regular work,
fundraising and �nding new volunteers, and that volunteers
worked more e�ciently and were retained more often.
That meant they could expand their programs! Now, they
even earn money by selling food waste to a local farm for
compost instead of paying for trash pick-up, and are
recruiting bilingual volunteers to work with immigrant clients.

“[I loved] watching
the kids’ faces light up

when they saw the food...
They were enjoying it so much!”

- I Can For Kids (AB)

SEE MORE STORIES, QUOTES AND PHOTOS ONLINE @:

LINK: MAZONCANADA.CA/BLOG

LAST YEAR
YOUR GIFTS: 240,000 LBS

OF FOOD A YEAR

AND PROVIDED EQUIPMENT TO
RESCUE, GROW OR HARVEST1000

SERVED

MEALS PER DAY

198THROUGH

PARTNERS CANADIAN
88IN

TOWNS AND CITIES

https://www.mazoncanada.ca/blog


CLICK TO EXPLORE THESE OTHER WAYS TO TAKE ACTION:

SPONSOR A PROJECT - With a gift of $4,000 or more, you
can sponsor a partner program. We’ll talk with you about your
motivations and charitable goals and match you with a program
that aligns with your goals - whether that’s immediate
impact, long-term change, or a speci�c demographic
like children, people with disabilities, or refugees. 

LEAVE A LEGACY - We all worry about the future. By entrusting
a piece of your legacy to Mazon Canada, you are making an
extraordinary commitment to extending the power of your
philanthropy well beyond your lifetime -- nourishing the next
generation as we chart a course towards a hunger-free future.

DEDICATE A SIMCHA OR EVENT - Got an upcoming birthday,
holiday dinner, bar/bat miztvah, or wedding? Symbolically
‘invite the hungry to your table’ by honouring your guests or
special someone with a gift to Mazon. To let them know, we’ll
provide table cards, place cards, greeting cards, or digital e-cards.

VOLUNTEER - We need creative, committed people to help us
develop outreach materials, connect us to their communities,
research and write, thank our donors, and more. Mentorship
opportunities are available for qualifying university students! 

“WHAT WE EAT, AND HOW WE EAT IT,
HAS A POWERFUL IMPACT ON OUR SENSE

OF SELF. THE MAZON CANADA GRANT GAVE
COMMUNITY MEMBERS THE ABILITY

TO ACCESS THE FOODS THEY LOVE.” 
- THE STOP COMMUNITY FOOD CENTRE (ON)

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT!

DEMAND AT FOOD PROGRAMS IS STILL HIGH, AND FOOD PRICES ARE EVEN HIGHER.

WILL YOU FEED THE HUNGRY
ONCE MORE THIS YEAR? CLICK HERE TO DONATE

https://mazoncanada.akaraisin.com/ui/pleasegive/donations/start
https://www.mazoncanada.ca/sponsor-a-community
https://www.mazoncanada.ca/legacy-gifts
https://www.mazoncanada.ca/simchas-and-events
https://www.mazoncanada.ca/volunteer



